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"People must come to accept private 

enterprise not as a necessary evil, but as 

an affirmative good". 

-Eugene Black 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the Salt Satyagraha (Dandi March of Mahatma 
Gandhi) I was a school-going lad studying in Sarvajanik 
High School, Surat, and the mottoes of my school were, 
"Learn and be humble" and "Be just and fear not" - the 
mottoes which I have tried to adhere to. Mahatma Gandhi's 
teachings had tremendous influence on my character and I 
believe, as a struggler against smugglers, that the only way 
to eradicate this "Parallel Government" is to revive the spirit 
of Swadeshi, and to boycott foreign luxury goods and avoid 
them to the. maximum possible extent. 

My second theory is that Religion and Economics are 
, obverse and reverse of the same coin. In support of these 
theories I have quoted extracts from the "Life of Mahatma 
Gandhi" by Tendolkar. (See Appendix). 

Equally instructive are the sayings of a great British 
thinker, Malcolm Muggeridge, which are published as an 
Epilogue to this pamphlet. 

The National Association for the Blind has been one 
of my favourite institutions for which I have been giving 
my mite but there are people with eyes who are blind to 
what is going on in the country and yet cannot see. Arun.: 
dale, the well-knoWn Theosophist of India, once said: "Light 
is everywhere, but sometimes we are its friends and some
times we are its foes." 

28th November, 1974 S. R. VAKIL 



Revival of Swadeshi Spirit 
-An Answer to Smuggling. 

By 

S. R. Vakil* 

Dubai is one of the seven Trucial States and is a free 
port. Its population is estimated 40,000 official residents 
and 80,000 "smuggled" liaving entered the place "without 
passports consisting mainly of Indians, Pakistanis and Itanis. 
The three countries nearest to Dubai are Persia, Pakistan 
and India. The Customs duty payable is 4.625% .in res
pect of goods which arrive by ship and 2% in respect of 
consignments which arrive by air. The duty on wrist watches 
which arrive by air is 1.25%. 

There is no duty on gold and there are few banks func
tioning in this Sheikhdom. It is estimated. that 75 million 
DoJiars worth of gold was imported in Dubai in 1964 ·on 
which even if the profit was 10% it would come to 7.5 mil· 
lion Dollars. 

The official figures' of import into Dubait during the 
years 1962, 1963 and 1964 of goods other· than gold are 
£8,152,943; .£8,720,553 and £15,230,174 respectively. By 
1969, the imports had climbed up to J~. 80 million. 

The figures are in sterling pounds. It will be noted that 
in the years 1962, 1963 and 1964 from Switzerland alone 
£14,95,342 worth of "goods" were imported. This amount 
obviously represents import of wrist watches from. Switzer
land. The sharp rise from the year 1962 to 1964 is worth 

• The author is a well-known solicitor and authority on foreign 
exchange laws. This is based on public Iectures delivered under 
the auspices of the Forwn of Free 'Enterprise and other 0!'2'a
nisations in Bombay. 
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noting. While in 1962 the import was to the extent · of 
£1,686, in 1964, it rose to the figure of £1,495,342. 

· The . ''trade:' between India ·and Dubai is ve.cy bris:k 
and only dunng the 1fi'to\1s&n I months the. route·is1diverted 
via Pakis'tMI ,and. contraband goods.: are· ,prought , to- India 
through the land routes. These contraband goods include 
in.ter aJia gold, ' wrist watches; textiles, · transistors, tape-' 
recorders, playing cards, razor' blades, fountainpens and pen-

. cils, cosmetics and other~{ar.ticles:i qt luxury. 

• .J It .is tkft ~to the ,f'iQil!lce· Minis:try;.-of._,;the,.Govell!ment 
of India to· :asc~rtain, .and for ,patriqtic. #ldF<ms. to s1ll111j&f?, 
how much. of the;altove,.quap.tities ca,Il}.e;;to India,.Pa\ci~tan 
and.1Iran -.andthow much·i.was -left; for the local populatiqn: 
Since·!authentic figuresdfr,qm1;Hong ~ong,, Singapqr~ _and . 
. other· iFree ~Trade Zones ,,are :noL -available. the said •zones 
ha~e npt 1been touched,1:_·.< ·,; ··. 1 ~ ~ " •• " •• ••• · '~. __ :; 

'/!.'".JP II l.•l ~.; ~·}; • -~ .·:. ,:' .. • -~ < .. 1\.'.n ·.,- . ..-:un~~ 
Dubai had no oil until recently, but had ,shrewdly tum~ 

ed itself into a clearing house for mid-East. smugglirig opera
tions. · •In 1965 D:ubaLimported· huge quantities of gold and 
silver rplus $4 7 inilliom(worth; of consumer goods; of·; j:us:t 
about'levety oonceivaljle"'description virtually all or which 
endediupt in ;India.\Pakistan:or Iran. :'We are a super
market,". one Dubai official admitted. "We have no control 
on what happens to the goods once they leave here," he 
added poinrt:e~l~r ~·• . .,,-,r 1 ; 

t.. ! ' ~ • • j. '.:· ' -'~ ~ 

I Intlia .and .:Pakistan share; the French passion for h():;rrd~ 
ing gold. to 1a ··pathologicalrdegree. In India; it,,is not just· ,a 
matter of nerves over' the currency: it is -a temperamental 
·addictioo from' which •few ~of sevtral himdred million propJe 
are' e:x:empt. In· both ~countri~s . the import of gold is. ban
ned. For every''oriel of the four' minion· marriages a:yeat, 
3:t least ari' OUnce 'Or twO I Of gbld iS required in India by trac 
dition. Indiaiis'love ·gold, ftoni ·the ear-ring to the kilogram
me. Gold courses through India's history and her craftsmen 
wqrk'. o~· it li1Ce:;m~giFians:;··n~~,r~ e~~e w~uif_ you. g9 .for 
gold -fihgree?. In~han··4ealers l.Wlll pay 25~~ to 40%. above 
world prices for gold in almost any form, from: the dust• to 
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the ingot. Bombay has for some years been the world's 
. greatest intake market for the smuggled buili<;>n; and there 
are other great markets further East. Until fairly. r_ecently, 
according to smugglers' figures, a thoUsand ounces of gold 

·bought in London or New YQrk for £12,000 could be. sp\d 
in Bombay for £20,000 to the right dealers. . AIIOV(~ng f<?J: '-
the air fare. and courier's fee, this still left an a<fequ~te pr<r 

/ fit per flight. · · 

Britain had becom~ a veritable paradise for India's silver 
, which is smuggled from every conceivable seashore. · & late 

/as July 1968, it was reported from Britain tha~ smuggled 
silver from India was being imported into Britain· at tlie 

, unbelievable rate of . .5.2 million ounces a month. In the 
/first five months of 1968, the imports totalled .26 million 

.. ~/ mmces worth £23 million. The official exports from India 
declared in the Customs return are insignificant in compari
son and amounted to 3,00,0QO ounces in May 1968 .. · 

The silver smuggled from India came openly into .Bri
tain as it was exported from Dubai in the Persian Gulf. 
Dubai which i$ the centre ·of smuggling silver out ·of India . 
and gold into India became as a result of this trade ·one 
of the biggest silver exporters in the world. ·· · 

The methods adopted by the . Syndicates .in Dubai to 
smuggle silver were Widely known. Dhows ;fitted with 

. powerful motors disguised as fishing boats lift the metal 
ifrom unguarded points on India's long western .coast and 

· /barter it for gold with the Indian end of the smuggling 
/I syndicates. 

According to British estimates, silver hoards in India 
amounted· to 5,000 million ounces which at prices· in 1968 
was ab~ut £4.8 billion or Rs. 9,000 crores. 

On .17th May 1969, I wrote: "The crisi~ of the Rupee 
in India was basically a crisis of national confidence. · Too 
many Indians were buying , gold, bullion, diamonds arid 
Ibreign currency and transferring their savings abroad in 

/the hope of eluding an increase in taxes and side-stepping 
<l;. decrease in the Rupee xalue. It is all too easy to condemn 

( 
{ 
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'-· 
rthis behaviorit,·· Anf':person who has not!\seen his own •fo:r~ 
:times: di~il)'ated'Jby- inflation or devaluation cannot~- fully 
· understand· the· SiHis Marner attitudes many Indians have to
lwards'thcit·wealtli.'·:Iiowever, :in'imy Indians habitually dis-··'--,.. 
1:trust' their oWn. currency, 'put profit above·,...patriotism ·and 
· have•ail their mottQ'fiN GOLD WE TRUST'. As'a·conse-
. quence' the Indiaii~edoriomy suffers on their account'~; . 

' '~ 
1 

• •< ' I -\ ~~~ 

, "In 1968. alone, according to the 'Eco~omic; Times' of "} 
London,' 160 metric tonnes 'ofgold (in' terms of· li:idUin mar- 1• 

, ketprice, of the value of 'Rs. 280 ctores) was inlported · into 1 
:Qubai. Obviously' -Dribai's one ·Jakh and- odd·. ~bita~ts'; , 

. cannot ~'take all this gold~ -- N atunuly_-·;p:o official figures: 'are ·. 
available of' its re:export to India Arid 'Pakistan. As against ,, 
the import bf'this gold. :Wrist watches (of value of £8,000,000) 

-- ~n~l other .articles·of;lu:itw. a phenomenal_ amoimt of Irltlian 
silver, n;irilely; 39;925.100-ol,lnces' ~as officially exported ·by 
Dubai t6 Britain-·in--the first eleven'·inbnths of• 1968.n Irt, 
contrast to , this figure, .the .official .exports of silver- from 
!~!ldia)~t.o ::arif.~n ;aec,(iun~. tpr· :~~~,tli-ari :2 ~r ~~t of. _the _ 

, , total :nnports ,~f .• l1~,2} ,mtlh~n:1H~~~ _.by· Bn,!a?n·;.;rlr~e 
steady. uilo-ffictal dram of lndtan Silver Is made an .attrac
tive proposition to_'ihe ,und~iworkl-Q'f.snrugglers.· as'the.;price 
of silver in India is 'lower'than its price in any other -coun
try .ofl\the·world .. It:,was no! art1:ex,aggeration· to have des-

·~cribed)n,ithe )ast 'edition of thjs!,(Foreign Exchang~_aLaw' 
'Jbook the adivities .. ofntliese smugglers, as constituting'.~a· P' 
hrallel government f!lnctiohing in ;<this coup.try,;;· After a SJ.JL 
}starttial portiori 'of silv.er. wa~ ~exp()fted' by,_smugglers,fror 
our country, measures hav,e been introduced to controlr1 fhe 
possession and movement Of .silver/' . _ · 

· ~Lt~· t.: .·U .1~'':.- -t.,..~''i"''". -~~;~..,~rfJ ... , · .. Ji:~-:. ·:,.)J~ 

\I l.iwrote,openlyi,iis faroback•,aSid964 t~at,;all:.t4e(.r· 
that we are buying~was. paid>tfor in the fqrm of,~ice;, 
and, ,pulses and. otlier, . essential commodities; Why v 
<p~kes ~riSing da:f· iri11 #'d -~day orilt?- :\Yhete' •are 'our mut. 
I 'and beef and;1eggS' going, Where are ou'r goats -going.?. Whe 
!Jare our vegetables goili.g?~' 'Where'1is'the edibh~,oil goinr 

Why are· we 'nOt stopping~ au this?· What 'has'-happent 
to'loiir hard \votkF ... Better latefthan never __:\I stilllsee 

. silvertliriing:;lt iS'_notiyet toc:vhite: 1 wrote twerity yearsL-a, 
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that smugglers were running a parallel Government and 
-lat~ Justice ·J:endolkar described a person who failed to re
patriate foreign exchange as "national robber''. ·They are 
the, persons who were ruining the economy of our country. 
When MISA was amended, we had corrupted ourselves 
beyond measure. 

If the British could rule us with a· "Danda" from thou
.sands of miles during the days when there was no aeroplane, 

/let our Government rule over anti-social elements with this 
.! one "danda" ~ MISA I have stated in the past that gold 

centro! has been- to a great extent responsible for the pre
~ent state of affairs, but in the events that have transpired 

.dn view of the unprecedented rise in the international 
· price of gold, J~t us at least save our silver from going out 

of the country. The fact is that the fll;ith of people in gol~ 
bas not been ~aken -which c~ only ~e. done by educating 
d)eople ... In the year 1965, when the question arose of l?ring-

!1.. -.,· . /·' ing: foreign exchange from <~;~road I wrote to the Goy~fm-
1 ment- then. to allow people. to bring in gold. , Let #Je Gov-
~~rnment tak:e. 40% of gold and allow. 60% to be .kept by 
)the. people. I wrote as far back as 1968 that:- . 

. , . 

· . \ ./ · The net effect, <?f the Gold Control has been: 

,i 
~ ·, I 

". 

'\ 
arl!·. 

' wz; 
i 

l 

I 

... /. 

(a) a Steady increase in surreptitious smuggling of gold 
through the length and breadth of the country; 

(b) continuous unemployment of artisans and gold-
smiths; · ,. , -

(c) diversion of -black market money whicn' was in
vested in gold, in real properties ·with unprecedent
ed rise of prices in lands throughout: the country 
and unheard of black market in land and com-

. modities particularly· in cities 'like •.Bombay, Cal
cutta, Delhi, Madras and other commerCial centres; 

(d) steady fall of the Rupee and rise in value of ·for-· 
eign currency in black market;. 

(e) flight' of capital 'from Ipdia to other countries; 
(f) d~truction' of rural credit; ~d 

,·.5 
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(g) creation of~ a< new. bureaucracy, new·fOnn.s of :cOt-
' ruption and new. expenditure, and Ieiss to· the pUb

lic exdiequer of lakhs of 1 rupees by way of i sal~ 
ta:x and income-taX which would have come to the 
country ·from .the earnings: of honest- ·goldsmiths 
and gold dealers of this country. . • 

- All these ev:ii\effects: could have been mitigated had my 
. proposal been ace~ ted. . · , ' , . . 

. , • 'There is anoth;r very sad and disgraGeful aspeet of 
-this 'srimggling --business. ' - It is the smuggling' out .of ou,r 
•Women - our sisters and' children - from OUr 'motherland. 

I am also a N~tary. - I ha~e seen in ·~y office ~~naged 
,girls coming to me'for 'attestation of marriages and decla
rations for so-callt~d·'services in Dubai and' Mid~Ea.st. , l 
tried to persuad~ arid. ar~ue with t~ese ~ds._ 1 have se£t. 

·some of -these gtrls· to. orphanages and Ashtanis and· _saved 
·them.~ When' false•nfarrilige decHrrations were made; lliave'. 
·telephoned to police. and broughUhem b~k everi froni vee \ ... 
\sels; But there have been girls·who have :g6ne out of tit 
country. This shows to ·what exten.t our' morals have bee} 
debased. And for_ what purpose - to smuggle in mate~ • 
rials for tightpants; nylon saree'S, perfumes;' cigarettes, tran-

-sistors and television sets? Was- that~the vision of Swaraj? 
t. '· . •. ~ . \, ...... ' ·' ~ C' ' - -

When' goid was' not here,' we t~k out 'silver' ·from here. 
·What did we get ·in rettifn? · Rise~in prices. Why did the 
prices of rice, dal and oil ahd everything rise? Everything . 

. went out. When~ I was ;at Dubai, -I ·asked for fresh· milk, 

. and was\ told: ".You\ don't" get good milk here". I asked the 
·.reason .. Because~ cows are~ fed on, dried fi!!h. grass is not 
.'available there aiid the .milk_ stinks. ,Tbat)s. an ;oil7rich coun
-try, a country. where· money is·· there,. where, everything i!l 
;.bought. and said., ., Therefore, ~11 'essentials J.ar~ smuggled 

· out of India.· .. ~· .
1
_ 1 .--- . .. .. ,. . 1 

... ) • •• • ., , • ~ ..,- j t ~ 1 ' • ...,!,.., 

Smuggling has ;reached oSUCh proportions: that. even idol!! 
of Gods like Shankar and ,Vishnu were removed·from tem
ples and sent 11bro~d chtndestindy. · Have we S:old our reli
gion and morality 'iifL'our'llliist for earning mateliai'wealt:Q. . 

1:6 



to, lead a life of insatiable wants-in a country renowned for 
its precept of plain living and high thinking? Where is 
our society where once there was the play of healthy hearts 
and virulent intellects? It is disgraceful that the quest for 
material goods of life has driven people iri this country to 
indulge in smuggling, black marketing and other anti-social' 
activities. This land has produced 'great people and we still 
have in our midst great souls who· pn:ictise and preach the' 
great spiritual heritage of. the land, or has the music of the 

1, transistor replaced the music of life? 
I 

j_ We as a nation cannot fulfil our manifest destiny of 
;greatness unless the spiritual tradition is revived, but smug

. /' gling and other anti-social evils come in the way of their 
revival. 

· · The Indian public has, therefore, to play an important 
role in stopping smuggling. Let us revive the "swadeshi" 
~irit which was taught to us by Mahatma Gandhi, J. N~ 
Tata, A. B. Godtej and other ·stalwarts. 

1
1 

When th~re is a question of foreign medicines, sophis
ticated , machinery and foreign techniques, which we need-, 

/ yes. But unless compelled, we shall not touch . foreign g~ 
.! for five years. Let us take this vow and let us then see 

how smuggling takes place. 

The salutary effect of steps against smugglers under 
MISA are already evident. Prices of iron, steel, cement 

, and drugs have gone down by 40% and there is also re
, markable drop in the price of other commodities. Share 

,r- bazaars have already slumped. Black market dealings in 
foreign currency, once traded openly on the streets of Singa
pore, for instance, are at a standstill. Compensatory pay-

_/ ments have stopped. If the public cooperates and the Gov
ernment follows with wise economic policy changes, then 
the country will turn the corner. I- see a silver lining. 
MISA is for criminals and not for law-abiding citizens
MISA is for smugglers and not for strugglers. MISA is for 
thOSe who believe that foreigners alone can serve our coun-

/ try and not for those who believe in the precepts of Mahat
~/ rna Gandhi, viz., Plain Living and High Thinking. 

' 
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.. 1 The Coastal· if owns tlirough .whi'ch .. SD'luggliug 1: takes 1 
place: Veraval: J 1Sutra:pada~ 1rDhamrej, ~Mordwark~. ,·J!>fda:i 
Madhoad, Div, SihNavi!Bunder, M~grol, P~rbander;..Niya~J 
ni, IOkha;· Jainnagar;.Salaya;;_Sika, ._ Gandhidham, Kandla.: 
Mundri, Lund, Mandvi;,Makh_o, Dumas; Magdalla; B'ulsar, 
Dholari, Kolak;· Dam~tt\Tarapore;. (Thichan, Verar;,-Ba~ein;. 
Satpal, ·Janjira;~Ratnagip,l'Kiarwar, ·Mangalore,. Ka~tgod,, 
Cochin,;Kanyakumari; Madras, Nagapattam, ·Kandler;:(Pon-: 
dicherry), Kakirtda; .Viiagapatnatn.' ··· ,-, l·;· •":P h-<'. 

\. ;.11'\ a:.i ~ · .t .;.~.·~-· • .. ~ ... r '!\;+.,.. ·f", \:, 

• , • .f 

· ~pj;end~x 'I •· " · 't r. \.., · H 
• , .· . • t· ~ ·)~I! t ., • . · · . · . · • ... t ;;. ~. -~; n u 

1 
... :.:: ...... ~ 

A :Noter.on go~d S!Duggling h, :·, . 
;. ·.J-

· . , (Prepared in May 1969) 
J l t' I ' ... i 'f t.'l (JJ :.. . "t ~.- I~ .• ; - . ·.'. ,- . . ) (! .,. . 
·· Money is, one of. th~ ;reliable ·mean~. of ,keeping:-score of 

the accomplishments of: a person .or a:.cou.ntcy. Mqney gives 
its possessor a range. and freedom of ~lioicey;.4fi9:the.choice 
a nation makes sharply ,highlig}J.ts its character. ~en a 
country getS :ehmeshed'in· tne 'toils'-· of· a: financiil crisis, the 
crisis reffectsith¢·deeds'and misdeeas' of its Government and 
at· least in' pari )~the aspirations· of:' its ""peqple. Money re"· 
'veals a greaf deal Of· a· i1atio'n's'1cfiaracter1 because it• is -~o' 
closely entwined with its history, :ps,ychol6gyiand ldestiny, 
In the very )iQJ.~ted sense that money mirrors .reality, money 
is,_~nith. '~If''@oney has not-1llwayS))6ugbt 1ll~ppiness!1 it has 
often, cured .'ignorance' and' illneSs; '§'upportea tlk'arts ~and 
establishe~. fryit~ul c.iiJ~u.~~s. '-(~ :: .• ;, ' ~ ' .. [ ·.~' ::\ '"',. . . J ··:. 

The crisis bf,the;J.Rupee':>in: India·· is b'asicaHy a·: crisis -
of~.national confidence. ,:Too niariy Indians ,have· heen · buy~ 
:ing gol~; bullion,· diamoiJ.dsmnd .foreign currency and trans" 
ferring their savings abroao in th·e_hope .. of.eluding an:.in
crea:se in taxes arid~.side-stepping.taidecrease .iri· the·rRupee 
value. It is ·all too ea~y to' condemn this behaviour.:;, Any.1, 
person who has 'not seen his)own fortunes•dissipated by~H~ 
flations ana devaluations· cannoti.fully•understand the' Silc..tq 
Marner attiitude many ··Indians 'hav~ towardsf..th~r wealth: 
However, manyJiri.dians.ihabitually .distrust• their.i .. oWn.: cur.: 
rency, Pllt profif above patrio~isni.and .have. as their .motto 

' 
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'IN GOLD WE TRUS'r. -As a consequence, the Indian 
economy suffers on their account. 

. ' ~ ... f·'~;:~ 

the unreasoning aversion of the Government to en
trust to the private sector any project of importance which 
would save the country's ·valuable foreign ' exchange, : the 
hallucination that a Government can only rule-·by experi
mental legislation, the neurotic zeal of the · Government in 
protecting agriculturists . who only believe· in investing iheif' 
non-taxable income in gold and diamorids, the smugglers' 
syndicates operating from the border of Alliritsar to ~ape 
Comorin, the Government's. shifting, inconsistent and' some
times inexplicable policy ~f handling the country's finances. 
are responsible for the sorry plight of the nation. 

Notifications, bye-laws and directives·~·continue, tolpoui' 
iw and it is almost impossible for any:'lawyer (much· Jess 
for a laymen) to have an up-to-date knowledge of. the Ex
change Control laws. Lord Coke once said that "the beauty 
cf the law is the knOWn certainty thereof"; Considering what 
the Government of India has done to our Exchange Control 
Laws, one may say that their beavty is like, unto -a J;llaiden 
wit\1 a glass eye, a wooo~n leg, ·niree arms, 'an ill-fitting wig 
and the gait of a Frankenstein monster. The uglineSs of these 
laws, in short, is the known uncertainty· thereo( ,,, 

!•'· 
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soME EXCERPTS FROM 1\usA. AND AMENDING 
• ORDiNANCE, PRESIDENTIAL ORDER . 

' . . .. ". ' ' ., . 
: .~ ('rh~ follo~ing A~t of Parlia~eni received . the asSent 

of .the President Ol_l the· 2np·July, 1971) 
'j ' l • ( .• : ' •;.. . ' ~ . • 

THE MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL SECURITY 
c .• ACT, 1971 NO. 26 OF ·1971 . 

.,_ "~ .~. ~f '• I . ' ' 

.As·amendcl'by .the Defence of India Act-,.- 1971 · ~:. ·: 
• ' 

1
.) 

1 
. (42 of '1971) ." · ; ' · · 

(2nd July, 1971) 

An· Act to rprovide, for detention in certain cases· for the 
purrpose ,of maintena!J.ce of intemal.·security and matters 
connect~ therewith. · · i'. 

3. 
r· _, 

· (1) . The· .~ntfal (}overnment or. the Stat~· Goverru'nent 
may,-.. ''J• 

(a). if satisfied; witi( r~t to any person (inciuding a. 
foreigner) that with a view to preventing him from. 
acting in any ··manner' prejudicial to-
(i) the defence of India, the relations of India 

with ·foreign powers, or the security of India, 
or· 

(ii) the security of the State or the maintenance 
of public order, or 

(iii) the mainteriance of supplies and services es· 
sential to· the community, or 

. (b) if satisfied with respect to any foreigner that with. 
a view to regulating his continued presence in India 
or with -a view· to making arrangements for his 
expulsion from India. it is necessary so to do, make 
an ordet; ,directing that such peJ:Son be detamed. 

(2) Any of the following officers, namely:
(a) district magistrates, 

10 
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(b) additional district magistrates specially empowered 
in this behalf by the State Government, 

(c) Commissioners of Police, wherever they have been 
appointed, may also if' satisfied as provided in sub
section (1), exercise the power conferred by the said 
sub-section. · 

(3) When ~y order is mad~ under this section . by 
an officer mentioned in sub-section (2), he shall forthwith 
report the fact to the State Government to which he ·is sub- · 
orc;linate together with the grounds on which the order -h3.;8 
been made and such other particulars as in his opinion have 
bearing on the matter; and no such order shall remain in 
force for more than twelve days after the making thereof 
unless in the meantime it has been approved by .the State 
Government. 

Provided that where under section 8 the grounds of 
detention are communicated by the authority making the 
order after five days but not later than fifteen days from 
the date of detention, Jhis sub-section shall- apply subject 
to the modification that for the words "twelve days", the 
words "twenty-two days" shall be substituted. 

. . . 

( 4) When any or4~ is made or approved by the State 
Government under this section, the· State Government shall 
within seven days, report the fact ·to the Central Govern
ment together with the grounds on which the order has been 
made and such other particular as in the · opinion of the 
State Government have ·a bearing on the necessity for 'the 
order. · 

5. (1) If the Central Government .or the State Gov
ernment or an officer specified in sub-seetion (2) _of Section 
3 as the case may be, has reason to believe that a person 
in respect of whom a detention order· has been· made has 
absconded or is concealing himself so that the order cannot 
be ·executed, that Government or officer may -

(a) make a report in writing of the fact to. a Presi
dency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first class having 
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jurisdiction ... in:! ¢e'. pl~ce •: where 'the ~aid ~pyrson ;_ordinarily 
resides; and thereupon~Jhe,,provisions of ~tion 87, 88 and 
89 ·of the Code of Criminal Procedure, _l898, shall apply 
in re~t'of(tlie'said ,pet~Oil' ~rtd his property as if the order 
directing 1-t~at 'lie' .,be detailioo . were. a wadant' issued by the 
Magistrate~ t•,;Tl'.J.>·'J;) r':r._'''i :,· i •. ·. r. i , r., ,_ 

• qj.. i.t 

(b) by order n'otified in the Official Gazette direct the 
sa.¥.P.e!~n to. ~ppeat; bef?.fe''~ush, ~~fe~, at ~c~ 'place '.an~.· 
w1thm1such 1pepod as may be specified m the order, and 'J.f• 
tne said ·peis~ fajls m~coniply'with. such Hirection··1ie sha,Il;1 

unless lie' proves· tnat it\vas notPpossible for him t() comply" 
therewith and ·thathe ·liad/whftiii'}lihe ~'period' specified in 
the ro'rdet; im6:mied11the 'officer inentionOO:lin the' ordef·'of• 
the reaSon' *hich ·renoetoo 'complfaiice therewith:ini'pros8ib'let 
and 1'0f '·his whereboutS,'-1 lie. punishaole' With 'iriiprisonnienf-fot: 
a term which may extend to one year or with fine 'or·With> 

both~· . .. r• _,;; r( .:nf;·...p , ~;')lrf ' •t·-" ·. . l'( 

-...rJ! (2) ':Notwithi~fandirik atiytl:iihg'r~ciritaihed:in the i Code) 
o(CCriminal. Protoou're,'. 1898, 'every' 0 offence · Under1 clause. 
(bf'of suh1sectio~i'0(1) 1 sh~ll be' cognlsable·:y··· ·, ' ,tm :J' ' 
jtJ~. ( 1 ,'n ·.:f r~J .o:~-~J{o.-: ~!q :",~t !t.;r' 1·.~·. ·.:;.~T- ..,~ 

6. (1). Wher1:: a· pet;on .. is Het~n~ct in pursuan~e· ot ···a· 
detentio,n oxder, the authority making . the order . shall, as 
iddti' as''inay be:Mt:lbrctinadiy1 rioei~tdt th<in 'five daY.s and 
• ~~ !,J·.·Jl .1· • f.o , *4.• .•f:'• '''fl' .. ·{ ,•· ~) .A'!F"!~ '.'' • • ·. ,t ,., .. 

1n exceptional circumstances and for reasons to be·recorded 
ii1 • \Y):itihg,'~ ~i:>ipm~n,~s~,t,~, 'ri#~ ~~~f\~~Jpa·il • fifteen Ida~~'): f~o,~', r 

the date 'of detentiOn, commumcate'·to lum the groundscroh 
whic;:h' the :order has. beeii' iliiide' a.Wa 'sliaii irlford 'him~· Hie; 
earliest1 opportiinit{·of !paithig ·a 'reptesentation against"'the 
order to the appropriate\ Government. · · ' • ' 

· ... ;(2) ;~~hfJ~ .. it~'~'sut1~~~i"~~;/i),,sh~Il requ~r~ t~e· autho~~ 
rity ,to disclose:.Jacts'j wliich;;cit_ c<msid~rs to be ~again&t ,the 
public intereSt cto,;fqisolose, r.•-r!nu~ , .. · 'tn : J·rc . .z· ,, 

·r~ .1. " ~" .. a.t J/U JtHI·i C ;·; 1LJ.1fllirl' -~H1iH.;:., _ · < \. · ':l . · .· · ~ ;.., f 
· 7. (1) ConsqtlJtiol!l .. of :1A<lvi.s()l)'· rd:lo~rd~; .. r: 1 The 1, Gen}r'!l' 
Government and each State Government shall, whenever 
necessary,rconstituteilone tor;;ffiore,Advisory ,Boards. for the 
purposes ,_ef thisi~Act.' ._, 1 :h, ,J.,iu, 1 ': ;, ;u · ,.. , 'I ,,:. 
' . 
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-(2) Every •such Board shall consist· of· three persons 
who are, or bai\ie'•been, or are qualified· to be appointe,Vas. 
Judges of a High Court, and such perso~ . shall be appoint
ed by the Central Government or the State Government. as 
the case may. be. · ·· 

(3) The appropriate Government shall appoint,, one of 
the members of the Advisory Board who is. or has been, 
a judge of. .a High ~ourt to be its Chairman, and in the 

J case of a Union Territory the appointment to lh~,Advisory~ 

f 
..... ~,.~.. .· Board, of any person who is a Judge ·of the High Court of 
f a State shall be with the previous--approval of the State 
I' , Government concerned. · 
I 'I 

1 1 / 8. ': Save as otherwise expressly provided in this" Act, 
) in every 'case where a de~ention 'order h~s been mad~ 'under 

this Act, the appropriate Government shall, 'within thirty 
days· (i~m th~ date of dete~tio~ ~nder ~~~ Oi"~er,, plac:e be
fore the Adv1sory Board. constlt_uted by ·1t under Section 7 
the. grounds on which the' order lias b~eli made' ~mdi'the 
representation, if any, made .b,y the. p~rson' affeeted by the 
order, and in case 'where the order has bdert made' by an' 
office, also .. the report by such officer unde.r sub-~tion (3) 
of Section 3. ~ 

9. . ' The inaximun'l period for whiqh ' any petSOii ma:y 
be detained in pursuance of 'ahy detention oraer. which •has 
been conf1rmed under :-section 12 . shall be twelve .months 
from the date of detention or. the expiry of the befence of 
India Act-1971-whichever is later. ··: ~~·- · u, t,;, 

Provided that ndthing contained in. this section . ~hail -
affect the power of the appropriate Govt. to revoke or mo
dify the detention order at any earlier··tirile.· :~'' .• .· .. · ' 

0~ 

TIIE MAINTENANCE OF INTERNAL SECURITY 
. (AMENDMENT) OIU>INANCE, 1974 . 

4. In section 3 of the Princip.al 1\'ct, in s~b-section (I) 
(a) in clause ~b), the word "or" shall be inSerted at the end; 
(b) after clause (b), the following clause shall be inserted, 
namely:- , . ' · 

·"(C) if satisfied with respeet to any person (including 
a foreigner) that With a view to preventing him from acting 

13 
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in any manner prejudicial to the conservation of fo~eign 
exchange' or with a view to ;preventing him Jtom:-

: :' M smuggling· gooqs. 'or, . ~-: · ;~;. 
t ·: : ... 

(ii) abetting other persons to smuggle g~s •. or 

(iii) •dealing in:·smuggled .goods". ·. ,·.,;.; 
~ • f ~ " ~ • ~ r: ' •< . :, "! -. . 

5. After section :t6 of:;the principal Act, the 1following 
section Shall 'be inserted/namely:-'- · 1 

rrr • ": , I ~ ;, 

'16A. (1) Not~ithsta~ding an.ything .. conta~ed in this 
Act, any person (including a foreigner) ·in respect ,of ;whom 
an order of detention has ,been ,made :under this Act may 

· be detained without ·obta~4ing 'the .opiruem ·of. ~e·· Advisory 
Board for a period. lohger than three months but not ex
ceeding one year from. the.date of his detention, where the· 
order of detention~ has been' made against. such ,perSon with 
a view to preventing him from smpggling goods 01" abetting 
other per~ns. ~o · 'smug~le goQ,ds, and th~ Cei1J:r~l 'Govern
ment has reason to bebeve. that such person-

.. ; ;.., f' ' . /i ,; ~ ' 

(i)'. smuggles or is: likely to smuggle goods; 6r 
goods, 

into, out of ~r through• any specified are;t.as defined in clause 
(c) of section III of the Customs Act; 1962 -(52 of 1962). 

(ii) abet or is likely :to ab~t other' persons to smuggle 
: ' ~ ,. " 

(d) in section 13~ for, the·. words "twelve months", the 
words "two 'years" shall be ,substituted'. . · · 

• ' 4 ~ 

Presiden:tial Order on MISA DeteDUS and Right 
to Move the Court 

'' ., '"'to·' • ... • 

"In exercise of. the powers conferred by elapse (1) Art. 
359 of the Constitution.: the ~esident heteby declares that: 

~ - . I 

"(A) The right'to•move any court with respect toorders 
of detention which .. have ~!ready been made or which may 
hereafter be made,under Section 3(1)(C) of the Maintenance 
of Internal- Security;· Act, 1971·~ as amepded. by Ordinance 
11 of 1974, for the:enfor~meQt.of thecrights conferred·:by 

l4 



·Art. 14, Art. 21 and clauses (4), (5), (6), and (7) of Art. 
22 of the Constitution, and 

"(B) ·All proceedings pending in any court for the en
forcement- of the aforesaid rights with respe<:t to' orders of· 
detention made under the said Section 3(1) (C); shall re
main suspended for a peried during which the proclamation 
of the emergency issu~d under. clause (1) of Art. J52 of 
the Constitution on Dec: 3, 1971, is ·in force, 'whichever 
peri~ expires earlier. · · 

"2. This order shall extend to the whole of the territory 
of India." 

Appendix III 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CUSTOMS ACf 1962 

111. Confiscation of improperly imported goods, etc.
The following goods brought from a place outSide India. 
shall be liable to confiscation:-

(a) any goods imported by , sea or ~ir which are un
loaded or attempted to be unloaded at :any place 
other than a customs port or customs airport ap
pointed under clause (a) of section 7 for. the un-

. loading of such goods; 

(b) any goOds imported by land <or_ inland. wat~r 
through any route oth~r than a route specified m 
a notification issued under cll1u8e '(c) of section 7 
for the import of such goods; 

(c) any dutiable or prohibited goods ·brought into any 
bay, gulf, creek or tidal river· for the purpose of 
being landed at ·a place other':than: a customs port; 

(d) any goods which are imported' or' attempted to be 
imported or are brought withiri the Indian customs 
waters for the purpose of being imported, contrary 
to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act 
or any other law for the time being in force; 

iS 
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: -(e) (ilh.yl·dutiable~;or .prohibited. goods! found concealed 
· in any ~anner in anyLconveyance;r,d) <i ,..-, •.• 

• .. '.;(0 -1ap.y. d~tiable or 4prohipited. · g?sxis -~equired .. to be 
,,, . , J, 1 men,tiont;<~; under )he regul..at~ons: .1:m;;:. a,n tmport 
_ ,, 1 , • m~ife8t ()_i";_~po~L report whtch are not so. men-

t
. ~A • ' • 

• ~ \ ~ .. d. tonvu; .:-l. .. Lrk ,1 , _ U( i .:' ! • •..:.. >~JJ ':dr..._ ·-f."· 
1 

~fW:"~Y.Auti~pie 1or;.prphi,bit~,:!:go9ds1: __ wh~c~:,~e· .. un- ; 
- ~o~load~~r from. ~a ·co~veyance ·1n cc,>ntr~y~~ti,q,n, o~ .~he 

provtstons of section 32. other than 1 'gootlsi m- . 
advertently. unloaded 'but included in the record ' 

.. - ,' kepf under' su&~section (2) 'of section '45; 

(h) any dutiable or prohibited goods unloaded or at
tell)pted to be Junl<:>aded in contravention of the 
provisions of section 33 or section 34; 

.-,. :7.1!:!'-.J.~ :-'1 ..... ~ .-.... ~--~-7 j ;If"._ ~ ' --~ - \j. ·.o, , 
(i) ahy'dutiable "or prohibited goods· (ouna concealed 

ip.,,. ~P.Y,_ ~~nner . in an~ pac_~aie _ ~itper before or 
after-the unloadmg ·thereof: · ' 1 ~ · 

hH--~.411 · •· ~ )- .~.., ti · rn: r r -~.~, ~ ?- , ,... ~.-.'" 1 :1,, ) • 

(j) , any dutiable or prohibited goods: removed·l or ·at
tempted to be removed from a customs area or 

·a'1Warelio.use \vhhout the P,ermission of the 1proper 
".J. '' : • • : officer i or contrary. to 'the terms of such permission; 

. --:~ .... J t-_... ''~r.:i.~'l -~ •·• .• ·, .<~ ,· oll'J .~-. 1 u.n 't~!-: _; 

. (k) . any dutiable :tor' prohibited··' goqds ''iliipcirted by 
clearance of the goods reqUired ''to be produced 
uncler sectiop. '109 is not prbd~c¢. Or which do . 

'not .cQ:fr'eS~d. in' anf niatetiaJ 'particUlar With the 
$pec!ficaticni~H<t~.@.nea pie.re.m;· · :_·, ·-~ · · , 

. ,. ,·.:" .J .J. .. (·!.illif ....... ;p .. } ·. _,-·.·, .,il. ' •. L. 

(J)- any dutiableb'or:.{rohibitoo' goods'.-'w!lich. are not 
, --.· included or,are in· excess of,those included in the 

:,'. 'TL''en~cy .JR~d~ .~de~i.th}s A<::t •. orin #ie cas~ of bag
' -1 ·: • c; 1, 1 ~ge1 t.nd~e;~9.~.c!aration_mad_y· under ~t10n 77; 

I • ' • 

, (l_!l)·:~ny. dutia:b_l~ ::(;){1 rprohibit:e<;l·:-~oods. ~hich ;do _not 
I· '" ' r:£Of[espclnqr ur·Jal).Y::; l!latertal particUlar; with the 

·_ ,, _,, ..;- ·"ep.try- made ;Und,e.r thts -.Act. or in. the case of bag
),' . 1, .,g~ge 'w!th,;.:the,_;qeclaratio~ made under:.section 77 

; :.1 in.,res~ct ':!h~teof;; , · .• ~ . 
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any dutiable or .prohibite4 goods transitted. with 
or . wi!hout transhipment or .attempted ; to be so 
trartsitted in contravention of the provisions of 
Chapter VIII; · 

any goods exeli).pted, subject td. aily conditio!),. from 
duty or any pro?ibition in ~esp~ct 0~, the unport 
tht<reof under)hts Act o'r atlY othe( law for· the 
time being in force, in respect ,of whiGh -the condi
tion is not . ob~rved unless .. ~the non-observance 6f 
~e condition \vas sanctioned by t~e prop~ .o~c.er . 

• . 1 l. 

; ' 

'.' •:'' 

. ': ~: . ~:' :. l 

.·, .' { ~ "' ; 
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• • , .: ~ir(J> :Appen~U~ IV ' 'I· ,, 

· MAHATMA ~GANDHi oN swADESm 
. • ~ ., '"',J ... '. ~ ',. ~ ' 

"It is in~onsistent with truth to lise articles about whi<rh, 
or about whose makers, -there, is,a. possibility <.>f d~eption. 
Therefore, for instance, .a votacy 'of truth· _will riot uSe arti
cles manufactured· ih' _the mills of Manchester, Germany or 
Iiidia, for he'does riot· know that tliere· is no deception about 
them Moreover.' labourers Sliffet inuch ·in the mills. Use · 
of fue in the 'inills ~'au8es enormous' deStruction ,of life be
-~ides killing labourers' before their 'time. Foreign'' goods and· 
goods made by means of complicated machinery are, 
fore, tabooed to a votary of ahimsa. Further reflection 
show that u.Se of such goods will involve a. breach of the 
vows of non-stealing and non-possession. We wear foreign 
goods in preference to simple goods made by our own hand
looms, because custom attributes greater beauty to them. 
Artificial beautifying of the body is a hindrance to a brah
machari; he will, therefore, avoid the use of any but the · 
simplest goods. Therefore, the vow of swadeshi requires 
the use of simple and simply-made clothing to the exclu
sion of even buttons, foreign cuts, etc., and so will swadeshi 
be applied to every department of life. 

"I do not believe that religion has nothing to ·do with 
politics. The.latter divorced from religion is like a corpse' 
only fit to be buried. I feel, if the attempt to separate poli
tics from religion had not been made as · it is even· now 
made, Lhey would not have degenerated as they often appear 
to have done. No one considers that the political life ,of 
the country is in a happy state. Following au,t the swadeshi 
spirit, l observe, the indigenous institutions and the village 
panchay.ats hold me; India is really a republican country, 
and It is because it is that that it has survived every shock 
hitherto . ~elivered. Princes and potentates, whether they 
were Indian-born or foreigners, have hardly touched the 
vast masses except for collecting revenue. 

. "Moch of _the deep ~verty of the masSes is due to the 
rumous departure from swadeshi in the economic and in
dustrial life. If not an article of commerce had been, 
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brought from· outside India, she would be today a land 
flowing with milk and honey. But that was not to be:. We 
were greedy, and so was England. The connection between 
England and India was based clearly upon an error. But 
she does. not remain in India in error. It is her declared 
policy th.at India is to ·be held 'in. trust for he'r people. If 
this be true, Lancashire inust stand aside. And if the swa~ 
deshi doctrine is a · sound doctrrne, · Lanchashire can stand 
aside without hurt, though it may sustain a .shock for the 
time beirig. · ·· · 

"I think of swadeshi not as a boycott movement under•> 
taken by way of revenge. · I conceive it as a religious prin" 
ciple to be followed by all. I am no economist, butl' have 
read some treatises which show that England' could easily 
become a self-sustained country, growing. _all the produce 
she needs. This may be an utterly ridiculous proposition, 
and perhaps the best proof that it cannot be· true is that 
England is one of the largest importers in the world. · But 
India cannot live for Lancashire or any ·other ~ountry be~ 
fore she is able to live for herself. And she can live for 
herself only if she produces and is helped to produce every
think for her requirements within her own borders: . 

• ~ ~ ' I •; 

"This may all sound nonsensical. Well, India is a coun
try of nonsense. It is nonsensical to parch one's throat 
with thirst when a kindly Musalman ·is ready to offer pure 
water to drink. And yet thousands of Hindus would rather 
die of thirst than drink water from a Muslim hou.Sehold. 

~ 'Inese nonsensical men can also, once they are convinced 
that their religion demands that they should wear garments 

I 
manuf;actured in India only and eat food only grown in 
India, decline to wear any other clothing or eat any other 
food. Lord Curzon set the fashion for tea-drinking. And 
that pernicious drug now bids fair to ovenvhelm the na-

\ 

tion. It has already undermined the digestive apparatus of 

. 
huridre<is of thousands bf men and women and constitutes 
an additional tax upon their slender purses. Lord Hard-

\\ 
. inge can set the fashion for swadeshi, and almost the whole 
~ of India will forswear foreign good&. There is a verse in '\> the Gita which, freely rendered, means: masses follow the 
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ClasSes. It is ·easy to undo the evil, if the thinking portion 
of the. community werer to take th!! swa:deshi vow, even 
though.fit··rilay ,for. a time cause · considerable inconve-
nience. ,. q Y>i• . r; ' 

I '''It nas often been urged th~t India cannot ~opt 'swa
deshi in the econo~ic life at any rate. Tli~ who advance 
th~s objecti~n ,do .. n.~t look; ~p~n swa~esh~ as :.a ru~e ·of ~if~. 
Wtth them 1t ts a .mere patnohc effort not to be made tf tt 
it1volved any 'self-denial. Swadeshi, as defined her~. is a re
ligious discipline to be undergone in utter disregard of the 
physical· discomfort it may cause to individu;ils. ·under its , 
spell the i deprivation of a pin or needle, because . these are 
not manufactured in India,· need cause no terror. A swa~ 
deshist will learn. to do without hundreds of, things which · 
today he oonsiders necessary. Moreover, those who dismiss 
swadeshi from their;miilds by arguing the_>impossible, for- -
get that swadeshi,' after all, is a goal to be reached by 
steady' effort. Swadeshi is the only doctrine consistent with 
the law o( humility and love." 

EPILOGUE 
.; ' 

Malcolm Muggeridge on PursUit of· Mere Material 
· r · · ·; ·· . . . Happiness · 

' ' . 
. "I disbelieve in progress, the pursuit of happineSs, and· 

all the concomitant notions and projects for. creating a so
.Ciety iti which human beings find ever greater contentment, 
by being given in ever greater abundance the meanS! to satis~ 
:fy their material and ·bodily hopes and desires. In other 
words, I consider that the way of life in ·urbanize9, rich ' 
·countries as it exists ctoday, and as it is likely to. do on 
:developing, is· prbbll;bly ·the most degraded and tmillumined 
ever to come to pass, on earth. The half century in which 
'I h!lve been cco.p.sciously alive seems to me to have been 
,quite exceptionally destructive, murderous and brutal. More 
·people· have been killed and terrorized, more driven ·from 
their homes and' native places; more of the past's .heritage 

."11as been destroyed, more lies propagated and base: persua
sion engaged in, with less compensatory achievement in art, 
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literature and· ,imaginative understanding, than in any com
parable period of history. 

"Ever sinee I can remember, the image ~f earthly 
power, whether ~n the guise of s.choolmaster, m;tyor, judge, 
prime minister, monarch, or any other, has seem.ed to me 
derisory·. I was enchanted when I first read in the 'Pensees' 
(Pascal being one of the small, sublime band of fellow
humans to whom one may turn and say in the deepest 
humility; 'I agree') -about how magistrates ap_d rulers had 
to be garbed in their ridiculous ceremonial robes, crowns 
atid diadems. Otherwise, who would not see through their 
threadbare pretensions? I am conscious ~of having been 
ruled by buffoons, taught by idiots, preached at by hypo
crites, and preyed upon by charlatans in the guise of ad
vertisers and other professional persuaders, as· well as ver
bose demagogues and ideologues of many opinions, all fidSe. 

"Nor, as far as I am concerned, is there any recompense 
in the so-called achievements of science. It is .true that 
in my ljfetime more· progress has been made in unravelling 
the composition and mechanism of the material universe 
than previously in the whole of recorded time. This does 
not at all excite my mind, or even my curiosity. The atom 
has been split; the universe has been discovered, and will 
soon be explored. Neither achievement bas any bearing on 
what alone intcresi.s me - which is why life' exists, and 
what is the significance, if ,any, of my minute and so tran
sitory part in it. All the world in a grain of sand; all the 
universe, too. If I could understand a grain of sand I should 
understand everything. Why, then, should going to the 
moon and Mars, or spending a holiday along the Milk Way, · 
be expected to advance me further in my quest than going 
to Manchester and Liverpool, or spending a holiday in 
Brighton? 

"Education, the great mumbo-jumbo and fraud of the 
age, purports to equip us to live. and is prescribed as a 
universal remedy for everything from juvenile delinquency 
to premature senility. For the most part, it only serves to 
enlarge stupidity, inflate conceit, enhance credulity, and put 
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those ~bjeded· -to.~it,:at;,the· mercy of •brainiwashers with 
printing presses, radio and television···at their disposal.: .. I 

· have seen pictures of huge~ ungainly prehistQric. mo1_1sters . 
who developed stichl1i:( weight ·of protective· shell that they 
sarik under its burden aiid· became extinct. Our-CiviliZation 
likewise is sinking uhdei_ltlie~ burden of nuclear'deferice/~ana 
may •well. soon· be extinct.· As this fact -sinks 'into :t.ne·'col
lective consciouSness!' the, resort to -dri.lgs.~dreams, 'fantasies, 
and other' escapist ':devices~ ·particularly· sex, beeomes • ever 
more marked/• '.;J; '. 't' . , ' . ... ' 

,l ~ ~·.L,t.-~Jt~-"'· J.. i../ !.__ 

· ~'Living,thus in the twilight' of a spent civilization, amidst 
its ludicrous and frightening shadows, what -is there , to 
believe? L ·~ , __ · 4 . · 
• f"' ~' ,:-~ -ri~ ~~~:. :' -~'{-\ 
·r"The absurdities of the. Kingdom of Heaven: as conceiv· 
ed' irt ;the minds ;of: simpl.e believers; are obvious enough-~ 
pearly gates, angelic choirs, golden crowns and shilling rai
ment. But whauare weT to think of the sheer unresisting 
·imbecility of the Kingdom oLHeaven on Earth, as-envisag
ed and recommended. by the'most authoritative ana power-
ful voices Of our time?." · · ,.,.. ' 
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. The views expressed in this booklet· ate "": 
not nec'essarily-' the views of the Forum: · 
' · . b{ Free 'Enterprise. : • 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the Salt Satyagraha (Dandi March of Mahatma 
Gandhi) I was a school-going lad studying in Sarvajanik 
High School, Surat, and the mottoes of my school were, 
"Learn and be humble" and "Be just and fear not" - the 
mottoes which I have tried to adhere to. Mahatma Gandhi's 
teachings had tremendous influence on my character and I 
believe, as a struggler against smugglers, that the only way 
to eradicate this "Parallel Government" is to revive the spirit 
of Swadeshi, and to boycott foreign luxury goods and avoid 
them to the. maximum possible extent. 

My second theory is that Religion and Economics are 
. obverse and reverse of the same coin. In support of these 
theories I have quoted extracts from the "Life of Mahatma 
Gandhi" by Tendolkar. (See Appendix). 

Equally instructive are the sayings of a great British 
thinker, Malcolm Muggeridge, which are published as an 
Epilogue to this pamphlet. 

The National Association for the Blind has been one 
of my favourite institutions for which I have been giving 
my mite but there are people with eyes who are blind to 
what is going on in the country and yet cannot see. Arun
dale, the well-knovro Theosophist of India, once said: "Light 
is everywhere, but sometimes we are its friends and some
times we are its foes." 

28th November, 1974 S. R. VAKIL 
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"Free Enterprise was born with man and 
shall survive as long as man survives." 

-A. D. Shroff 
1899-1965 

Founder-President 
Forum of Free Enterprise 
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Forum? 

The Forum of Free Enterprise is a non-political and 

non-partisan organisatioh. started in 1956, to educate public 

opinion in India on economic issues. specially on free enter· 

prise and its close relationship with the democratic way of 

life. The Forum seeks to stimulate public thinking on vital 

economic problems of the day through booklets and leaftets, 

meetings, essay competitions. and other means as befit a 

· democratic society. 

Membership is . open to all who agree with the Mani· 

festo of the Forum. Annual membership fee is Rs. 15/· 

(entrance fee, Rs. 101-) and Associate Membership fee. 

Rs. 7/- only (entran~ fee. Rs. 5/-) •. College students can 
get every month one or . more booklets published by the_ 

Forum by becoming Student Associa~es on · payme~t of 

Rs. 3/· only. (No_ entrance fee). 

Write for further. particulars (state whether Member· 

ship or Student Associateship) to the Secretary, Fo~m of 
Free Enterprise. 235, Dr. Dadabhai Naoroji Road,_ Post Box 

No. 48-A, Bombay-400 001. 
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